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Surmer  has  finally  made  itself  lmown,  here  on  the  Island.     Spring  rains
a.nd  bright  sunlight  have  been  working  overtime,  preparing  the  Island
for  a  new  summer  season®     Wild  flowers  are  the   extra  bonus  for  this
time  of  year,   adding  that  something  special  reserved  for  the  months  of
May  and  June.

WEATHER:     The  weather  for  ,Beaver  Island  as  reported  by  Bill  Wagner,
Fire  Officer.

Most  of  April  was  reasonably  warm  but  wet,  windy  and  foggy.     A  total
of  4.29  inches  of  rain  fell  during  the  month,  wit.h  1¢08  inches  falling
during  a  24  hour  period  on   the  3rd  an.d  4th.     The  groimd  tw-as  partly
Covered  with   snow   on  the   4th  and  loth   bui;  was  melte'l  t3`rid   gone   by  noon

89rE:tg4Sfy:£d  ggsh:Ccurred  °n  the  4thg   6tuhg   13th9   lJ].Lhg   loth,   22nd,
High  temperature  was   68   degrees   on  the  12`th  and  16th®     A.  low  te.mper-
ature  of  15  degrees  fell  on  the  night  of  the  5th.     Average  daytime

nighttime  temperature  was
for  5.days;   in  the  50'si::eg8g:

for  13  Says;   in  th-e  40's  for  11  days  and  in  the  36's  Vfoi  6i-e  a-ay:-    -
Pemperatures  were  in  the  50gs   for  one  night;   in  the  40's  for  4  nights;
in  the  30€s  for  19  nights;   in  the  20'js  for  5  nights  and  on  one  night
was   below  20   degrees.

May  Weather  -  the  averag''a  da-ftime  temperature  was   57.8  degrees.
Ihe  average  nighttime  temperature  was  39.0  degrees.
Iotal  rainfall  for  the  month  was  3.98  incheso
[otal  rainfall  since  Mare.h  lsi;  was  8.89  inches.
Phe  high  daytime  temperature  of  70  degrees   occurred  on  the  24th.
The  low  nighttime  tempera.ture  of  29   degrees   occ`urred  on  the  lst  and  7th®
Ihere  was   one   day  in  the  r/.u`.s;   11   a.ays   iiyi  the   603s;   16   days   in  the
50'S;   3   days   in  the   40!Ls`f,
There  were  17  nights  in  the  40's  12  nigh+us  in  the  30's  and  2  nights
in  the  20ts.

GAME  NEWS:     Fishing  season  is   once  more   in  full  swing,   offering  the
best  in  small  mouth  bass  I.ishing  around  Garden  and  Hog  Islands.     As  an
added  extra  this  year,   large  perch  are  also  being  talcen  in  these  sa.me
areas.     The  planting  of  legal  sixed  Rainbow  Trout  in  Fox  Ijake`,   have
also  produced  good  re,suit,r.`     A  good  many  2  and  3  pounders  have  been
taken  this  spring.



people  to  and  from  the  a-irport.
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Commercial  fishing,   also,   is  worthy  of  cormentg     Four  and  five  hund-.`   `.
Pound   Catches  have   been  produced  from  the  pound  net;s   of  Charlie  Ma-.Tn
and  I)on  Oole.     Ihe  fishing  picture  on  the  Islcand  is  gettinf3  brlghteL
With  each  passing  year.     Ihe  lamprey  eel  is   still  a  menacep   howevei`..
for  most  of  the  White fish  have  the  marks  of  eels  on  them.

Spring  smelt  runs  really  didn't  materialize    again  this  year.    Suck€
leowever,  have  been  crowding  the  streams  in  great  numbersi     Ibis  pro-
vides   fun  for  many  who  like  spearing.

SPRING  REMINDERS:     Nature's   cre8Ltwres   of  the  wild  are   coming  into   the

I:::gsi:tgr::iu:Em:3;:a.#es 8p!:¥S : ' a[ga::et%::s3E:a:!:n  I,epartment
A  stray  fawn,   a  baby  rabbit,  a  cuddly  raccoon,   a  lonesome  little  Sc|uir-
rel  are  not  alone.     their  mothers  are  near  by  €i,nd  they  will  get`along
fine  if  they  are  not  distrubed.

The  Departi`nent  has   other  reminders:     Most  wild  creatures  are  protected
by  law.     A  cute  little  cub  bea,r  today  will  probably  be  a  pretty  Wild
and  dangerous  adult.     If  you  like  pets,   consider  the  dogg   cato   canary
or  goldfish;   they  thrive  in  capivity  and  enjoy,  not  fear  your  companyb

SEASON  0PENER'S:     Most   summer  businesses   are  now  open  and  activity  in
general  has  picked  up   considera.bly.
American  Central  Land  Development  Company  is   back  in  operation,   pre-
paring  for  a.mother  season  of  sales  promotion.     Io  transport  salesmen
a,nd  Clients,   a  D  a  6  Iransport  Plane  will  be  used.     More  trees  had  to

E:rr:::I:£gf£%:et%£  :#gs[:Ea:.E:  rEn¥%¥swE£LP£:V:g:dab:o¥g{==p%¥¥r%%:h
by  Curley  a,nd  Kay  Hartsell-this   seasoi`i.
grounds  and  facilities  in  readiness._      .            .,_             _      T.T_._.`^^`^     +I.i  c=      _c±cia.F!oti.Ihey  ahve   been  busy   getting  the   ground.s   anu   lcLu].ij.u+uu   +..  __    ___

The  Beaver  Tail  resturant  will  be  managed  by  Mai.ge  Wa.grier  this   seasonB

%#:  %:a:#::mT:=LE:#gin±£a:nb:::Lr:¥:%Eited  inside  and  is  now  open  for

Alvin  and  Archie  IiaFreniere  have  been  busy  dressing  the  Shamrock  Bar
the  season.

in  a  new  suit  of  ceder  siding  and  polishing  up  the  interior,  prepari-ng
for  a  busy  season  ahead.
Gra,oe  Oole  has  i3he  Killarney  Inn    all  "ship   shape"  and  is  busy  prepar-

±#§  8=±%±eb%#8d#3%?  %#8u%%m:;:%°T:i£  ¥::::  E:rr%:#¥o:Pfi::i::§i  of
surmer.

OAun-OUIS:     As  ari  .e.ffort  to  revitalize  the  Youth  Program  on  the  Island
many  over-night  canp-outs  are  being  planned.

::tfaE:±ytT£:I:%;P;:¥E:t¥:¥:  £::F[  ££:df#s€r3¥o3;:  %%g;Ls3±::  ,::g€£: 9
4th  and  5th  grade  boys  on  a  camp-out  in  April.     Ijater,   in  MaH  Bill
and  Phil  Gregg,   took  the  6th,   7th  and  8th  grade  boys  on  a  similar  triF'f
A  great  time  was  had  by  all.     Ihe  next  few  timris  it  is  hoped  trips  to
Garden  and  High  Island,   ca,n  be  accomplished.     In  order  to  keep  peace

%¥:±§:taE::.LS±g¥g,y%%%:S£%r36p%  S:m£::r   effort  must   be  made   for  the

%¥BJ:::v=±N¥¥E:id  3%h:€:  :¥%%:n§h:fs:hrfo::n:n°£o#%¥ ' o±h:h:¥:i::a&:::: on
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Ihe   seniors,   include  Joseph  Mol)onough,   Gary  Barley,   I)ermis .Wagner  aiiJ' Roberta  Palmer.     Ihe  decorations  in  the  hall  were  hardly  ldss  than
spec;tacular,   done  in  a  tropical  motiff.
Guests   of  Honor,   besides   the  school  board  and  parents   of  trie  Se`iiicji.`e

#L:I eoE:±±::  E:E±£s¥=.:nsug:;#=£5:££ , o¥r8£a¥E%%:±xag:.u#¥;s§ c;+.%:.:I::.£ .
Ihe  banquet  was   catered  by  the  Circle  M  Ijodge.

GRAI}UAIIO}T:     Ibis   event  was  held  on  the   evening  of  the  24th  with  a
reception  held  a.t  the  Holy  Cross  Hall  afterwardso     I)ellclous  punch
and  sandwiches  plus  a  beautifully  decorated  ca,ke  that  was  baked  and
decorated  by  Judy  laFreniere,  Ruth  Gregg .and  Marge  Wagner,   in  an  Hawai J'.I.1a,n   theme.    i

BOAT  PROBLEMS:     About  a  week  before   the  Memorial  I)ay  week-end,   the
clutches  has  to  be  replaced  in  the  Beaver  Islander.     Ihls  created  quiteI a  problem  for  many  planning  visits  to  the  iEiland  during  this  period.

`'   Ihe  ENorth  Shore  made. two  trips  to  the  Island  and  a  fish  tug  had  to  be
used,  also,  to  bring'in  some  supplies  before  ferry  service  Was  restor-
ed.    `She  is  now  back  and  ruining  again  a,nd  will  be  running  a,n  even
busier  schedule  than  before  this  year.

OU!  ISENI)  DEVElopMENI:     Henry  Allen,   owner  of  trout  Island,   that  lies
west  of  Beaver,  has  begun  developing  this  little  Island.    Ijake  shore
lots  will  be  for  sale  and  a  landing  stHip  will  be  constructed  soon.

00HVENI  GROUHD  BERAKI"G:     General  Contractor,   Waiter  Wojan,   was   low
bidder  on  the  new  Convent,   to  be  built  towa.rd  the  harbor  from  the  Holy
Cross  Church.
Ground  breaking  services  were  held  the  30th  of  Ma,y  With  Fa,ther  Iiouis
Wren  officiating.     Ihe  Convent  Building  Committee  and  Sister  Rita  each
took  a  shovel  full  of  aa,rth  from  the  ground  to  begin  the  project.     Ibis
building  will  be  a  real  asset  to  the  Oomlnunity.

00UINTRY  AUOIIOIJ:      On  the   evening  of  the   6th  of  June,   a  Country-Auction
was  held,   sponsored  by  the  ladies  of  Holy  Cross  Church  and  tbe  Beaver
Island  Christian  Church.     Many  w.bite  elephants  hlere  disposed  of ,  in-
eluding  a  slightly  beat-up  Stationwagon.     Ih`is  last  item  was  the  top
money  maker  for  the  evening  and  for  all  attending  was  the  main  topic
of  .conversation.

;:#:;::;;:a:;i::g::::t#;.::i:i|f::S:::!i!i£::::u#::a::::;:i::e€#e
of  cleaning  and  filling  the  chlldren's  teeth.    Dr.  Smith  was  here  last
year  on  the  sa,me  program  and  has  found  Beaver  Island  much  to  his  lik-
lng.    .Both  he  and  his  wife  fill  their  few  idl.a    moments  with  fishing.

BEAvm  HAVEN   OBIAI"S   DEAliERSHIP:     Pa.rt   of  the  reason  for  you  Bea,con
•    ::infro¥%¥ t :a€:iv±:ed¥:a±£±:ges:a::L¥°¥£  #g:±:=o£:d[Ei.g:o:°t£%ew::B:

Beaver  Haven `Marina,  is  now  officially  an  authorized  Johnson  I)ealer  in
out-board  motors,   boats  and  snow  machines  and  will  offer  complete  ser"
vice  on  these  items.

pun  "o"   ±o  AIImTD  IHE   4IH   OF  auljT  OEI,EBRAIIORT   OEN  BEAvm  IsLAHI>
PARA.Dn   -   ENIrmT!AI"RERTI   -   FOCI)   -   FIREWORKS
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SERVI0EMENTS  "E1.TS:      We  ha,ve  new   address6s   for   some   of   our   servicemen.

Mr.   a,nd  Mrs.   John  A.  Gallagher  ha,ve  two   sons  with  new  addresses:

I)anny  is   on  a  ship  ThThose  home  port  is  Kodiakg   Ala,ska  and  has   the   fol~
lowing  address:

S.N.   I)aniel  N.   Gallagher
U.S.a.G.   Cutter  Confidence   (W619)
F.I.0;,   Seattle,  Washington  98790

Arthur  will  stationed  at  the  following  address  for  the  next  twelve
weeks:

SofLRTliA#r8'£¥=sRg878ELagher

Fleet .Training  Center
U.a.  N-aval  Station
l`:I.ewport,   Rhode   Island

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Frank  Nackerman  have  i"  grandsons  with  new  addresses:

Ken  is  in  Air  Traffi.c  Ooiitrol  School  and  iFill  finish  in  October.     He
will  have  one  years  i3raining  afterwards  either  in  England  or  Germany,
His  address  is  as  follows:

`AEN  Kermeth  A:   Huston  AF  16943387
-.CRM   5      Box   25843

Keesler  Air  Force  Base,  RIississippi  39534

Jim  has  the  following  address:
James  EN.   Huston  A.B.F.A.".
8  50-32-94    V-4  Division
U;S.S.   Enterprise    ,OVA   (EN)    65
F.P.O.   Sam  Franclsoo,   California

OBITUARIES:      DAINIEL  GREmTE:      On  may  loth  the   body   of   I)aniel  Greene  was
returned  to  Beaver  Island  for  burial  in  Hol-y  Cross  OemeterH    ]tr.
Greene  passed  away  on  De.comber  27th  at  the  age   of  91.
He  was   born  at  St.   James9  FTarch  4,   1886  and  operated  a  farm  here  until
his  retirement  to  Oharlevoix  in  1955.

#:s:spa:iv5::ScE:I:  :Eog#::ie:gT:rgnE.rip:: g#?::?vg::ia:#:r:i :!e;i:
J am e s ,

MARY  MODONOUGH   -   Ishi\NI)S   0Ijl)ESP  RESIDENI   PASSES   0N:      Funera].   services

i:|dMrmg;¥%r¥tvf{o]#D8¥:%§h6h32:hs,:#%rt£:S±g%?tL::i=e%¥::5:±:E?'(8:i:-.
officiating.    Burial  was  in  Holy  Cross   cemetery.

tya[±€;rM:g%#3¥g%,t#%owt±L:Se=egE:£s3:I::eEL±:,FT%¥eEomg;rLg#±¥3LE:::Eg

a  brief  illiness,  at  the  home  of  Per  son-in-law  and  daughter,  Mr.  and
Mrs.   ira-ck  Otl)oinell..

(
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:%:¥L%E  £:. t£%m±gfes8#;e:£;rL%79 ,,v:%%y£o£%3:n¥:€X  I;  E33%:gh%%  1;:: `
ceded  her   in  dea,th.     She  was   a  lifelong.member   of  Holy  Cross   C'£iu:L`c`i
its  Altar  Society.    .

In  recent  years   she  had  spent  the  winters  in  Hinsdale  wi.th  hc;r  soil-i  I
law  and  daughte.i.`,  Mr.   and  Mrs.   Charles  Teter  and  the  sumers   on  the
Island  in  her  own  home.

Surviving  are  three   sons,  Robe-rt   of  Grand  Rapidsg   Iil®yd,   St.   James

!i:::#;:?%::f:Ei:#::.T:I;:::I¥#:i:i3:::::!#;I!::in::?#:
grandchildren  and  a  sister,  Mrs.  Mike  Gull  of  St.   James.

Mary   "Vesty"  FTCDonough  will  be  sadly  missed  here  on  the  Island,  not
only  by  her .family  but  by  her  many  friends.

A  I)ATE  I0  REREREm:      Ihe  Beaver  Island  Club  of  Grand  Rapids  amounces
the  3rd  Armual  Beaver  Island  Club  Party  to  be  held  October  12th,   1968
at  the  Plantation,  Grand  Rapids,  Michigan.    More  information  will  fol-
low  or  contact:

Ptrs.  Brian  Gallagher
941  Ariebill  S.W.
Wyoming,  Michigan  49509

FAREWELL  REOEPIIO"3     On  June  7th  our  I)ominica,n  Sisters   left  aboard  the
Beaver  Islander  for  the  suuner.     Two   of  our  Sisters  however,  will  not
be  returning  to  us  next   fall  -Sister  Oletus,   Oap.   a.nd  Sis.ter  Wilma,Oo-J'`
A  Farewell  reception  was  held  at  the  Convent  from  7  to  10  on  luesday
night,  June  4th,   to  bid  them  farewell.     Sister  Oletus  has  been  on  the
Island  for  15  years  and  Sister  1^Tilma  for  two  years.
Our  very  best  to  them  in  their  new  posii:ions,   but  we  will  miss  them.

#E¥Lo¥a±%h5a3EL¥=¥A[E%Lj fheAv::=%S:  ::s:a:.:§  B±:%%§dwEg%tt:n:gofg:=d=en
Child  or  children,  this  would  be  fine  but  with  the  stipulation  that  the•-        -I    -'--.         ^a'`i+-T.Till    flT`iire   the   cars   pulling   theChild   or   children,   tnls  wouiu   ut=   ij.|i.   ~mv   ..__,._
children  build  the  flog..bs.     J\_dults  will  drive  the  c
floats.    Anyone  desiring  more  information  in  this  r
Marge  Wagner  in  St:   Jainesb     lhe  Parade  route  Will  b
Center  proceed  to  the  Col.7Lndy  Garage  and  return  the

|J,      |J+, +,  \,J-\ .----       _

contact  Gladys  Scinaudigcl,  A.1vin
The  income   from  this   aff€`uir  is   for

HOSPITAlj  "OIES:     Arthur  Brown  is   a
in  Petoskcy  for  surgery.

` ETellie  Otl)onnell  teas  a  patient  in

Archie  Minor  had  part  of  his  foot
Ship.     His  neTh   address   is:     U.   S.
Side  I)rive,  Detroit,  Michigan.

egard,  may-contact
egin  at  the  Medical
same  route.

i::I:  ¥i:±ebTe,±Eim%:  ::±efr£3:%h:°=nav:r¥:%3ht%o:%¥:r?  trL#y%:;  w:£#3
a  booth  and  to  help  make     this  a  big  success  witti  offers  of  help,  pleas.    ^T__.___   c`^i^mcH.fiirroi  I    ^|vin   |jaFreniere   or   marge   .'ir?gper:~.^^£a+i nn

:iL:CLt:£LeEL=L o+f-'tE;  ciSic  Association

patient  in  Ijlttle. I:raverse  Hospital

Oharlevoix  Hospital.

amputated  following  a  fall  from  his
Public  Health  IIospital,  14700  River~
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My   BROTHrm

By  Philip  Gregg

:::::.§t:::£:;::{t§£¥:n;;::s::£¥:;;i;:§n£;E:n,;:tfa::i:::±:i::::;:1:P::L
to  wi±ite  somethirig `+other .than  the  usual.

:E°=XeRE;g:I:§85¥a;e::=T  °%e¥:¥£¥£:=L3i  TLv3:+aafgyd:;di¥%¥  :£¥£' h±:68id
looking  back  through  his  long  list  cif  accomplishments  pretty  much
pFoves   t`Liis   to   be  so. .
A  graduate  of  Eaist  Lansing.¥|_gh._99h£:±!^P:m¥':n=a::;'a?°  E¥:£  ¥£:¥:8£%

tu     u€    E5u,  I
fo:iE:g:a£3i:%tgi!hhE:h£::ieE:rT,:n5e:::.e?o  3fg£ !i:!:g£:
Ohio  State  University  a.nd  received  his   degree  in  Ijaw:     In
admitted  to  the  Oalhoun  Oo-unty  Bar  and  set  up  business  as
in  Battle  Creek,  "ichig¥n.I _ . He _.m±_I.fl:gjti:A,Cr:11.:Tg`e,a::W££:-

ii:ii:;Iii!rii!;#:;i:;;ii;I:ii:;i#Ii:;:fi:i:i*:ii:;i:ii,E:i;3:i:1:::ihobe  teaching  in Virginia  this  fall.
In  1942,  Emory  was  sworn  into  the  F.B.I.     ELuch  of  his  a.ctivities  Will
never  be  revealed  but  his  determination  took  him  fa,r  in  this  Work.
Geographically,   it  took  him  to  ltfami,  RTew  Orleans,  Hew  York,   Europe
and  the  middle  East.
In  his  job,  he  atta.ined  on:  of  the  most  sensitive  positions  of  the  F.
8.I.    His  titles  Supervisor,  Espionage  Section,   I)omestic  Intelligence
I)ivision.     In  World  Wa.r  11  post-war  years  he  had  helped  crack  some  of

i:a:±8%' :fb:§8:S:p::B°±%£:La€£d93Ei3#:8fo:%£%;ig=ncluding  t`he  qppre-
One  day,   blood  erupted  like  a  fountain  a,t  the  point  known  as  the
macula  in  his  left  retina,  a,nd  in  1951  his  right  eye  Hemorrhaged  in
the  same  marmer.     Scar  tissue  formed,   dining  his  world  permanently,
as  it  thickened.~  Iiike  the  silvering  coming  off  the  back  of  a,  mirror,
his  eyes  could  no  longer  reflect  an  image  except  for  a  little.  flashirig
Speck.     While  recouperating  from`painful  eye  operations,  he  discovered
that  by  concentrating,  he  could  stop  that  flashing  light  a,nd  gain  a
pin  point  of  vision  in  his  right ieyef
±5  :hi:s€°#£i  ££  g:%#e'LL:g¥£t€±d  £±¥:sE3  £¥%Z±8fnh±:a¥2:€'m:a:r£¥e£±8ht
services  were  quickly  put  to  use  coriducting  all  F.B.I.   lectures  on
espionage  and  counter-ir.\telligence.     He  also,   briefed  Certain  Pentagon
and  State  I)epartment  person.a`ges.
After  22  years  with  the  F.B.I.  Emory  retired,  he  and  his  wife  visited
the  Island  and  he  helped  me  repair  the  old  fish  dock  we  were  leasing.
I  had  hoped  he  would  consider  moving  to  the  Island,   for  he  liked  it  a
great  deal  but  the  hills  of  Virginia  held  a  little  more  to  his  liking.
He  found  what  he  want`ed  and  purchased  'the  Gravel  Sprin-gs  Farm,   over-
looking  the  Shenandoa.h  Valley.     Io  him,   farming  was  fun  and  restoring

:::£:::¥i§::k:!i:§hin¥§§y:#:;a;i::£#;ch:::#eE#::£;Li:I:€±::i;:#::ur
time  to  be  a,ctive  in  Boy  Scouts  and  various  other  Civic  functions.
Something  bothered  him  though  a.nd  a,  s.'hort  while  ago  he  picked  out  the

E±9:  £::€±yh]:e'##t£°afe±±g:i;±;ke€nf::8 e°£g::£Ey±t:dj #n8v:gEog£:mg
the  farm  and  Emory  picked  his  lot  ne3de  to  the  fence  and  told  his  wife
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::±±#.place  is  for  me,  next  to  the  fence  so  I  call  keep  a.n  eye  on  the
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work  was   done.
I  had  never  seen  Gravel  Springs  Fa,rm  before  but  I  mow  whp  he  loved  .
and  we  buried  him  in  the  spot  he  Chose,   "just  to  lceep  an  eye  on  thin
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CLASSIFIED  A.DVERIISIHG

FOR  SAliE:     loo   foot   frontage  lots   on  Lake  michigan.     Contact  Ed  Howl€i.  a
St.   James,  Michigan  49782

----~~1-

FOR  SALE:     Cottages   completely  furnished,   1  bedroom!   living,   dining,
kitchen  and  ba,th.     Ijocated  on  the  harbor.     May  be  seen  by
contacting  -Perry  Crawford,  Erin  Motel,  St.   James,  Mich.
49782;_

-----~--

FOR.SAliE:     Pontiac,I  4  door   sedan,   8   cylinder,.   good  tires,   good  motor.
Price  rig`ht  for  quick  sale.     A.   J.  Roy,   St.   James,  Mich.

----------
FOR.  SAliE:     RCA  Floor  Model  AMHFM,   4  speed  Stero-Phonograph.     A-1   con-

dition.     See  A.   J.  Roy,   St.   James,  Michigan

-----I--
ENJOY  A  MOSQUIOT   REEE   SURER.      OAI.Ii   448-5280   FOR   SPRAYING   SERVICE.

PARAGON   O0NTRAOTOR,    INO.
Oharlevoix,  Mich;

547-6446         547-9447         547-9747

GENERAL   CONTRAO TORS

Commercial  -  Residential  -  Industrial

BRING   YOUR   BUIIjDING   &   REMOI)EljlNG   NEEDS    TO   PARAGON

Ray  &  Barry  Wood

I.   0.   Box  315

0harlevoix,  Mich.   49720
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featuring

FINE   FOOJ)S LlvE  rmslo

Horns

•,  Rrmol]EljlNG

STEAKS   -   oHloKEN   -   SHRlrm
NATlvE  malTE   FISH

IjlQUORS   -   MIXEI)   DRINKS   -   DRAFT   BEER

TAKE   OUT   ORI)ERS

OHIOREN   -  lthlTEFISH   -   SHRIMP   -   PIZzi

OPEN   12:00   NOON

~--~----

I,Eo   ]urdAWA CAI3IRTS

Builder

St.   James,  Michigan  49782

PHONE   448-5575

1',-------


